Sport @ Iqra

Gold Kite Mark
Iqra is proud to announce that the school has achieved the Sainsbury School Games GOLD
Kite Mark.
Every year the school strives to be the best school in Slough and further afield in delivering
outstanding sporting opportunities to all its pupils. Iqra has excelled in achieving the highest
award.
The Sainsbury’s School Games Mark is run by the Department of Culture, Media and Sport
(DCMS) and is implemented and developed by the Youth Sport Trust and Sport England. The
Mark rewards school’s for their commitment to and the development of competition, school
sport and physical education throughout the year.

Go – Ape
Wow, this is amazing, super cool, let’s do it again!
Children got back to nature last week and had an amazing time experiencing the high wire course in
Black park. The children climbed up into the heady heights of the trees and took on the challenging
but fun journey of Go – Ape. The final hurdle was a spine tingling whoosh through the air down a 70m
Zip wire.
Quotes ….
“It felt amazing when I was hanging from the Zip line going down at high speed and believing I could
fly”
Year 6 child
“I enjoyed going to Go-Ape because I got a chance to try a zip line. At first I felt really uncomfortable
and nervous but when I tried it, it was cool”
Year 6 child
Go – Ape Hire wire course

Infant Legacy festival

Year 1 and 2 pupils attended a multi skilled festival that has a focus on personal best at its heart,
linking to the National Curriculum for PE around fundamental movement skills. All the children had
a go at each activity twice with the main focus being to try and see if they could better their first round
score. (Personal best). The children had lots of fun and really enjoyed taking part.
Pupils quotes…
“The games made my heart beat fast.”
“We did everything twice to challenge ourselves.

Football Festival Year 3 & 4
Iqra entered into the first Slough Schools Sports Network festival of 2015/16 been hosted at Marish
Primary school.
Iqra entered 3 teams (A+B+C) into the year 3 & 4 mixed Football festival. The festival is an opportunity
for the children to play completive football against other schools from Slough. The children had lots
of fun and showed some amazing skills, with some excellent goals been scored. The A team won their
pool group and went on to the quarter finals. The match was played at a high tempo and whilst playing
really well we narrowly lost. The day was a Hugh success and every child came home wanting to play
more football especially the girls.
Quote
“I really enjoyed playing football especially when I scored 4 goals. This made me very happy and proud
as it made the team win and get into the quarter finals.”
Year 4 Girl
“In the football festival I tried really hard and enjoyed tackling and defended lots of shots. I felt really
proud of myself as I could stop the other school from scoring.”
Year 4 Boy

Results
A-Team -

Quarter finials

B-Team -

4th in their group

C-Team -

4th in their group

A – Team

B – Team

C - Team

London Irish Tag Rugby programme
Two professional coaches from London Irish have come into the school to deliver the Aviva Tackling
Numbers programme. The programme is an innovative and engaging programme for Key Stage 2
children, which makes learning about numbers fun, exciting and rewarding. Delivered by the 12
Premiership Clubs across England and available online, this rugby themed programme integrates
interactive classroom math’s sessions with practical, number-based rugby games. It uses rugby’s
unique assets as the vehicle to deliver a range of numeracy challenges in a new and exciting way.
Moreover, by using rugby themed content that connects with real life experiences, Aviva Tackling
Numbers puts in place foundations for financial literacy in later life.
Aviva Tackling Numbers offers a new way to the National Curriculum’s math’s and Physical Education,
citizenship and Personal, Social, Health and Economic Education (PSHE) outcomes. To allow children
to progress at their own rate, this resource also contains differentiated task levels and opportunities
for assessment throughout.
Pupils quote
“I had to identify the shapes inside a rugby stadium such as Quadrilaterals and Polygons”
“I enjoyed it because I used my math’s skills to design a new Rugby stadium”
“My favorite part when playing Tag Rugby was when we had to doge to get away from the tackling
player”

